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LOVE PASSED BY.

I was busy with my plowing
When Love passed by.

*'Come," she cried, "forsake thy drudging;
Life's delights are few and gradging;
What hath man of all his striving,
ALU his planning and contriving,

Here beneath the sky?
When the grave opes to receive him
Wealth and wit and honors leave him-

Love endures for aye!"
But I answered: "I am plowing.

When with straight and even furrow
All the field is covered thorough,

I will follow."
Love passed by.

I was busy with my sowing
When Love passed by.

"'Come," she cried, "give o'er thy tolling{
For thy toil thou hast but moiling.
Follow me where meadows fertile
Bloom unsown with rose and myrtle,

Laughing to the sky;
Laugh for joy the thousand flowers,
Birds and brooks-the laughing hours

All unnoted fly."
But I answered: "I am sowing.

When my acres all are planted
Gladly to the realm enchanted

I will follow."
L rve I ased by.

I was busy with my reaping
When Love passed by.

"Come," she cried, "thou plantest grieving,
Ripened sorrows art thou sheaving.
If the heart lie hollow, vain is
Garnered store. Thy wealth of grain is

Less than Love's lost sigh.
Haste thee-4or the hours fast dwindle
Ere the pyre of hope shall kindle

In life's western sky.".
But I answered: "I am reaping.

When the song of youth and maiden,
Home the farm cart comes, full laden,

I will follow."
Love passed by.

I had gathered in my harvest
When Love passed by.

"Stay!" I called to her. swift speeding,
Turning not, my cry unheeding
"Stay, O Lbve. I fain would follow;
Stay thy flight, O fleet-winged swallow,

Cleaving twilight sky!
I am old, and worn. and weary,
Void my fields and heart-and dreary,

With thee I would fly.
Garnered woe is all my harvest,

Sad ghosts of my dead hopes haunt me,
Fierce regrets, like demons, taunt me-

Stay! I follow'"
Love passed by.

-Amusing Journal.

HE gentle art of
catching"moon-
shiners" bids
fair to soon be
"'numbered
among the
things of the 1
past, but while 0

it lasts - and
there really is such a thing going on
outside of the pages of our dialect
stories-it proves interesting to the R
catchers and the caught, to say the 0
least. While talking recently with a n
prominent deputy marshal of West t
Vir-ginia, who has done much to dis-
turb the usual security of many law-
breakers in this direction, he laugh- a
ingly replied to my question by repeat- d
ing it:

"Unpleasant work, this hunting men? h
Why, of course it is, my boy; no man.
unless he is a savage at heart, likes to h
hunt a fellow-man down like a 'var-
mint,' no matter how bad he is; but a
work is work, wherever you go, and o
we can't all be choosers. No, I've had
very few narrow escapes-we leave
those to our brethren in the books
that you fellows are always trying to
make about us; all we try to do is to
try and not let the 'shiners' make any
escapes at all, narrow or otherwise!
Those illicit distillers, by the way, are
not the desperadoes the people imagine
them to be; some of them are good fel-
lows underneath-if their good traits
have been covered up by their manner
of living it isn't their fault so much as
their misfortune. Of course, for the
old men in the business I have no
sympathy, for they have no excuse to
offer, but it is a fact that a great many
of the younger men go into it because
they can't help it-being forced toit by
circumstances, as it were. As for their
fighting qualities, they are much like
their friends and neighbors, the moun-
tain panthers, or 'painters,' as they
call them. Both the men and the ani-
mals will fight when cornered or
wounded, but if you give them the m
chance they prefer in almost every in- an
stance to vacate, and leave you the field g
free.of

"There is one strange thing about tnt
the business, however, and I have never
understood it. Why should these men,
great, strapping, healthy mountaineers, th
go tobreaking the law to make a liv- he:
ing, when they might make much bet- ba
ter wages working like honest men on s
their farms or for other farmers? It re
must be the love of excitement born in liti
them which makes them manufacture
poor whisky and sell it to poorer men, ti
coming miles in the niht to do so some- Ni
times, and risking the chances of being Nc
nabbed and put in the pen for several ah
years, all the while. They are smart as
men, too, and it takes an officeer with on
the combined instincts of a detective
and an old fox to deal with them with-
out their suspeeting you of being a IL
'rer'new man.' ing

"A week ago we capturedeight of the
hsrdest tickets that have 6e'r graced sl
this dishonorable business, and it was e
one of the neatest captures we've ever
made. I got wind of them and Sent bit
cue of ou'r men,' whose faeetlhy d4d1't r
know, upto where they were. He pie- p
tended he wee. a atrapgeerin the coma-
try, and had lost w~ a and make
them to teiep i hi.gb liBes a
Irishmdif s•t•ek ad pattve the
blarney, late la
fore they kneL Wit
that night, sad
for he waasaeoh 1
that he kepf ' t la
night with hbls yarns, sad
him the next morning to sto
them. lie took them rij~hti withj
onyll yp of his, in feet.- Of
he ' ad dSahed sad halted wms4

buna knt Lhanh they hinted et

business and what it was tad alway-
had plenty of new whisky to drink,
they never let him know where the
still was located, and he could only
guess at the distance from their cabin
by the time it took them to go and
come. At the end of a week, having
found out all they seemed inclined to
let him know, he sl'pped out one morn-
ing between dark and daylight, and lit
out down the mountain to where we
were waiting for him. We went back
with him, and walked in on them be-
fore they knew it. Yes, sir, everyone
of those eight men woke up and
looked straight into a revolver, and we
had them all handcuffed in no time.
They didn't say much, but when they
saw my jolly Irishman among us they
did some tall swearing, as they realized
how he had tricked them. We found
the still after some searching for it,
down in a little ravine about two hun-
dred yards from the house, sitting
under a shed made of an old threshing
machine boiler flattened out. They had
made it bullet prooef but we didn't re-
spect their foresight at all; we just cut
their 'worm' into six-inch pieces,
poured all their smoky whisky on the
ground, plugged their boiler full of
holes and then marched them down to
civilization and jail"

"Don't you ever have serious difficul-
ties with them?"

"In the shooting way? No, not often.
They're not a brave set of men, as I
said, and I for one have never been
fired on by them. Perhaps my good
luck in always getting the drop on
them may account in part for this,
however," and the big marshal laughed
again.

"Raleigh county is full of moonshin-
ers," he went on. "I know of no less
than six stills running now full blast,
and they've got to be broken up.
We're going to make a series of raids
soon in that direction, and perhaps
these men will prove better fighters
than the others have been-there is
never any telling about such things.L. you know. We will try and do our

best, though, to break up this indus-
try. ~~ave to do a great deal of
ridi b;, •, ,and day, and of course go
armed always.

"About a month ago I had a scare,
and a big one, too, but it wao u't caused
by any 'shiners.' I was ridirg through
a thick stretch of woods near the top
of the mountain when I heard a child's
shrill cry. It was about dark and I
was rather glad to know of a house
being so near where I could put up for
the night, and I pushed for" 3rd, every
minute expecting to come up nm a clear-

of ing and a cabin. Presently I heard the,n- cry again, only it was n' arer this

Is time and sounded more like s woman's
be voice. I spurred up my borse, and

d just as we turned a bend in the lone-
e some old road such a yell ar you never
e heard burst out from directly in front

le of me, and the next second I hadtId whipped out my gun and began to pull
the trigger for all I was worth.
ct Woman? No, sir; one of the big-

ie gest panthers I ever saw standing

on a log not twenty feet from
a me, lashing her tail from side
at to side and yelling like a demon.

Was I scared? Well, I should
Sremark! Why, the goose-flesh came
all over my body in a moment, and I
felt like a singed porcupine with the
dogs after me. It's au honest fact, too
-I had to hold my hat down on my
head, my hair kept shoving it up so, 1M. while 1 kept blazing away at that o
howling beast. I wouldn't have been 1r- a bit more scared if you had turned all

of John Robinson's menagerie loose on
dY y

C i

a

,e .

me, but I kept on pulling the trigger
and holding to my hat to keep it from
getting clean off my head. As the last
cartridge wentoff and I began to think
of my 'now-i-lay-me' the panther
turned tail, and, with one long, despair- )
ing squall. s he hustled into the woods, w
not a hair touched by my bullets.
though I'd fired seven thirty-two's ather. I didn't wait for her to come
back and call cn me again. I just ha
shoved some more cartridges into the orevolver, and stuck my spurs into the
little mare under me. The way she de
went down the mountain was a ca- at
tion, and I'm pretty sure she smashed duNancy Hanks' record into smithereens. p
No, sir, I don't mind hunting moon- ,
shiners and throwing their whisky .
away and risking being got the drop p
on sometime, but I beg to be excused
from entertaining a full-grown and oapparently healthy panther, again,
with an exhibition of my fancy shoot-
ing. It's too much like work! She wasafterwards killed, I believe. but I am
stll thanking my stars that I did not
weund her while I was doing the Bid-
falo Bill act and holding on to my am-
bitious hat at the same tim e."- Ever-
ardm Jack Appleton, in Detroit Fr..

shoner n Ma O all- al
**Mrs. Small," said Mr. Hn ker, ag i

the brders sat down to dimner, "meya i
I ask what the tarkey that I s tr a

"tis ha t wi baiEta* ~In-s.3 1 p~eo. nBtri P~b

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

the -Krupp's gun-making establishmentsly and the Gruson gun manufactory, nearbin Magdeburg, have been amalgamated.
Lnd Krupp possesses thesecret of the manu-
ing facture of the best steel for heavy guns,

and the Gruson works have hitherto
rn- produced the best armor plating in

lit Germany and the most effective armor-
we piercing projectiles in the world.

ok -Statistics of the cost of the late gen-be- eral election in Italy show the amount
me spent on "treating" to aggregate a

nd total of 10,600.000 lire, about 82,000,000.we In some districts the peasants had meat

e. and wine, all they cared for, at themy candidate's expense, for a whole week

ey before the election, and one candidate
ed is said to have spent'100,000 lire for

.nd "electoral purposes"

it, -The general surface of the Sahara,an- although parched and fiery in summer,

ng wears a mantle of green on all places
ng uncovered by arid sand after the first
ad autumnal rainfall. It keeps green allre- winter, and from that verdure the

mut Bedouins derive their only means of
es, life, the food of their numerous herds

he of cattle, which is the only tribute
of which that immense waste pays to hu-
to manity.

-Successful experiments for the useul- of the telephone in warfare have been

made in France. Telephonists have
n. been organized in sets of two men, each

I set being provided with equipment foren a mile of telephone communication.
od The receiving and transmitting appara-

on tus is very simple, and is attached to

is, the cap, the wire ison reels, in the formed of a breastplate, and the whole equip-

ment for each man weighs less than sixin- pounds.

-s -An inmate of the Lambeth work-
t house named Sheridan has been iden-

- tified as the heir to a fortune, in realds and personal property, of 300,000.
Pa This fortune was awaiting him when

'r he entered the workhouse as a pauper
Sseveral years ago, but the lawyers of

.the estate could not locate him untiltr a few week ago. A sister of Sheridan's
' father, a Mrs. Blake, died in 1848, in-of testate, leaving property aggregating

o 300,000 in value, and Sheridan is found
to be the next of kin. Ile is an old

e, man. Two sons whom he has not seen
(d for some years he believes to be in

h America. -
, -The bark Gladys on a recently-fin-
Ished voyage from Iquique to Hamburg
passed a large iceberg in 43 deg. south
83 deg. west on which were the dead
bodies of five people. A very plainly
marked beaten track was noticed on ther- northwest side of the berg, and a rude

a shelter, apparently cleft in the ice.
, One of the bodies lay just outside the '
d shelter and another in the pathway

leading to it. No signs of life could be
seen, and night coming on and the
t place being densely packed with bergs,

d the Gladys could make no investigation. t11 The impression was that the dead bod-

les were those of shipwrecked people t
whose vessel had probably been sunk
by contact with the berg, who had
clambered on to it for safety and died
from exposure and want.

S -Bull-fighting statistics show that dd the Spanish sport does not decline.
e Judging from the taurine statistics,
bull fighting is not decreasing in Spain.e During the present year the number of

o first-class bull fights in importan cities
has been 289, the bulls killed being A
1,594. There have also been 07 fights 1

t of young bulls (novillos), in which
a 1,407 were slaughtered. Of the chief T
fights 26 took place in Madrid, 13 inS Seville, 12 in Barcelona, and 11 in Va- A

lencia. Two men-picadors-were
killed; of the espadas and banderillos
16 were more or less seriously wcunded. P
In each course from six to eight bulls 01
are killed; but recently in Madrid, in a a
fight which extended two days, 18 were e
finished of. On some days a dozen e
horses, or even more, are gored todeath. n

LONDON'S PIGKPOCKETS.

One Hundred Thousand of Them in the g
World's Metropolis. Ic

"There are one hundred thousand tc
pickpockets in London, and each one g
of them knows an Ameriean almost the hi
moment he sees him," said Barrett le
Seaton, a polile sergeant attached to la
the famous Sctlanei Yard detective ol
headquarters, when at the Morton pi
house the other day. Sergeant Seaton w
has been connected with Scotland lo
Yard for nineteen years, and has a per- p
sonal scquaintance with every notori- t
ous crook in the world's metropolis tr
He is traveling for pleasure on a leave az
of absence, visiting places of interest th
with his friend, Capt John E. Fits- a,
patrick, of the Chicago polis depart-
ment. is

"At the present time of the year, un- lii
less a person is thoroughly acquainted ca
with London," continued the sergeant, fr
"It is not exactly safe to walk in some Is
parts of the city at night The only eq
time of the year when London does not Ie
have its most explrt pickpockets to as
look out for is during August and Sep- e
tember. At that time of the year Lon- an
don's pickpockets are at the seaside or ro
at the foreign rsce courses. Thaousands, be
during the latter part of suminmer, go to ro
Paris, and we are not kept so busy for tna
a month a two. Some of the smooth we
'crooks' dress welL The authorities of wi
Paris are given to understand that the at
strangers are English gentlemen bent hi
on pleasure. Consequently their morve- an
mentsare are not questioned when they th
visit the re tracks. im

"All the most expert Cincinnati picLk-
pockets have been trained in Loado..
Boys are pioked up in the streets aftera
they have had an opportunity to be-
ceae world-hardened and are trained
by Faglas The novies, besidesd being A
lustruted in the art of thi•sing, are
taughto r•eogalsea t sight the astlop-
aiitieqf the peepi who deek to Los-
dee. They ean spot' rs Amer-es, es-

deeinly the momeaet the see hwm.A A
trwae from this sid of -t.. water Is •

Ip~ik~t~alaha 1~IUi F on
~L1~~ib, th' ql-(15 +1T~f be

as well as men and boys. They are
well organized, have societies, and amnt contingent fund. When one of their
ear number gets into our hands this sum is

ed. drawn upon to help the culprit out.
du- Some of the best legal talent in Lon-^, don is sometimes called upon to defend

rto oneof the gang. It is a shame that

in such a condition of affairs exists, butOr- we can not help it.

"This year we had thousands of comn.en- plaints from tourists, but not much
mt property was recovered. We do not

a waste much sympathy on the easily
00. -gulled victims, for in most cases they

at are to blame for their losses. They
he visit the. toughest parts of the cityek without a proper escort, and next day

ite call at Scotland Yard. Many of theior callers are Americans, and many of the

tourists from this side never come backra, here with their fine American gold
er, watches.-N. Y. Tribune.

A SURAT SCHOOL.
i11 Teseher sad Pupils et a Native Istito.
he ties is ladis.

of In the biography of Behramji M. Ms.ds labari, a noted worker in the social re-

te forms of India, we find a description of
Lu- a native school at Surat. It is held in

a commodious little shop, the floor of
ae which is strewn with street dust. Onen an elevated square squats the master,

ve and on the foor squat his flock, flindooch and Parsi. The fee for instagtion is

or only a handful of grain, a few fowers,n. or some fruit now and then. There are
a- no table nor benches, nor slates nor
to pencils, nor books nor maps.ni Each pupil has a wooden board, pati,

p- which serves him for a slate, and aix pointed stick, lekhans, which he uses

as a pencil With a rag he sifts dustk- over the board, and on that he traces
n- figures, letters, petitions, and so forth.

al The boards are submitted every noon

o. to the master, who holds a rod in hisIn hand, with one end pointed. Glancing

or over the dust work he gives a grunt ofof approval, If pleased, and strikes the

il board with the pointed end of his
's stick, whereupon the figures of dust

.disappear. If, unluckily, the task has
been badly done, the butt end of the

id rod makes the acquaintance of theId pupil's back.

n All the work of the school is don on
a the versified plan. The different pro-

ceases-addition, subtraction, multipli.
cation and division-are drawled out in
verse. The process is a powerful aid to

h memory. In dealing with the heaviest
d and most intricate figures, the native
accountant merely sings a verse, and

e there the result is, ready to his hand.
e The alphabet is learned in the same

l way. Every letter has a nickname and

e a familiar versified description.
The methods of punishment are char,Saeteristic; the sharp and supple cane

the thong, the pebble under the knee
the stone across the shoulders, th4 e
twisting of the nose, the shaking by 1
the neck or by a knot made with the e
tuft of hair in the center of the delin.
k quent's forehead.

Whenever the master wishes to ad-
minister a flogging, he orders the clasd
to pray vociferously in order to drown
the victim's cries. His favorite way ofdealing with the refractory girls of the i
school is to seize the unfortunate sub-
ject of his displeasure by the hair and C

t violently whisk her about in the air asif
she were a lifeless marionette, while h
the room resounds with invocations tq
Ahuramazda recited by her school-fell
1 lows.-Youth's Companion. P
f THE MARCH OF THE CARAVAN. -

A Weird sad Impressive xzperienee oc
Travel iL the East.

Perhaps the weirdest and most im-
pressive of the many unwonted mem-
ories that the traveler carries away
with him from such like travel in the y
east is the recollection of the camelt
caravans which he has encountered at
night. Out of the black darkness is 5
heard the distant boom of a heavy n
bell. Mournfully and with perfect
regularity of iteration it sounds, ti
gradually swelling nearer and n
louder, and perhaps mingling with the
tones of smaller bells signaling the rear at
guard of the same caravan. The big b
bell is the insignia and alarm of the a
leading camel alone. But pearer and a
louder as the sound becomes, not an- g
other sound and not a visible object ap- a
pear to accompany it Suddenly, and h
without the slightest warning, there o
looms out of the darkness, like the ap-
parition of a phantom ship, the form of tI
the captain of the caravan. His spongy er
tread sounds softly on the smooth sand,
and like a great string of linked ghouls oI
the silent procession stalks by and is o0
swallowed up in the night. cl

And how wonderful and ever-present
is the contrast in eastern travel to all
life and movement at home. No heavy
carts and lumbering wagans jolt to and
fro between the farm yards and the
fields. No light vehicles and swift er
equipages dash past apon macadam- s
ised roads. Alast there are no roads; t
and if no roads, how much less any g
vehicles or wagonas Thatched roofs et
and tiled cottages, lanes and hedge- en
rows and trim fields, rivers coursing ls
between full banks, beyond all the o
roar and sudden smoky rash of the ch
train-these might not exist in the hi
world at all and do not exist in the u
world of the Persian, traitened and w
stunted, but inexpressibly tranquil in lia
his existence. Here all is movement th
and bustle, fluxand speed; there every- b
thing is imperturbable, immemorial, th
immutable,slow.--4hlcago later-oen. tr

-Paper, as we learn from reeant di.
covorles, was in use in lgypt as far
beck as 200 B. C, and not maerely, as
old Pliny thought, from the time of
Alenander the Great The aneleft, it
appear, knew moS abeut pens and
inks than they usually ha•e ereilt for.
The Greeks made silver and other ase-
tslsc pens, •and IIn maauerlpb show
a geat variety of alin--ed, purplet
green, blue, siver sad gdulL

-stel m Tsada aou IMS e
aplsqraffesed Wabat ewliest e~ 6
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ire WASHING AS A FINE ART.
a -- *sir etions or Kav the Laadres Time

and Labor.it To wash or not to wash is seldom the
, question.nd Civilization so emphasies lealiness

at as to make plentiful and regular lara-at dering imperative.

But the wisest woman of us may wellm. ponder the how and wherefore of clean

ch clothes. Soiled garments may duly golot through the suds, the boll, the rinsing
fly water, and yet they may come out al-

most as far from clean as they went ii•
e Indeed, their ease Is often worse.

Every skilled laundress knows thatit is much easier to wash a garment in

the original dirt than to make it white
and clean after it has come streakedek and grimy from the tub.

Id The reason is not far to seek. A wise
jman has defined dirt as "matter out of
place." What is ealled "dirt" upon our
clothes is a varied assortment of "mat-
ter," spread usually on the outside

Sfibers of textile stuffs. Soap. water
and rubbing well applied will remove
it. Ill-applied the result is to 'bet theo dirt" by carrying it so deep into the
in texture as to make its removal very
much harder.

Dirt is got rid of in two ways-ehem,
ri eally and mechanically.

In the first the water dissolves it out
of the fiber; in the second the particlesSare expeled by rubbing, kneading, or
r pounding.

C The sollure upon body and bed linep
has always more or less of oil from the
skin. With this soap unites to form aa compound soluble" in water, especiallys hot water; hence the efficacy in boiling

t In soapy water.
On the other hand, acid or milky or

pasty spots are hardened by the action
of alkalies and heat. Often, too, theyis are discolored as welL Therefore,

everything soiled in such manner ought
first to be well seoaked in clear cold wa-

1e ter, then rubbed through clear hot wa-
is ter before dropping it into suds. With-
sout such precaution the last estate of
1 table linen, children's garments and

e many other things is apt to be worse
than the first. Fruit stains in par-
ticular, readily removable after the
n cold soaking, became darkly indelible
at the touch of soap.

1. It is impossible to make clothes thor-
oughly clean with soap and hard water,
since the lime of the water combines
with the alkali of the soap, throwing

e down a hard powdery precipitate,d and setting free a greasy, gray
white mud to float on top of the

e suds and smear whatever is in them.
When hard water must be used for
washing, fir.t soften it with lye, using
a cupful moderately strong to a large
tub of water. Lye from wood ashes is
best, and can be made in country kitch.
ens, a month's supply at a time and 1
bottled for use. Dissolved pearl ash or a
even washing soda is generally used in i
city kitchens. Never put in soda or
pearl ash in lumps or powder. The (
tiniest fleck remaining undissolved may 1
mean disaster to the very garment you
wish most .to keep whole and. sound.f Dissolve an hour before use-over night

is better and safer.
The perfect laundress is a compound

of mind and muscle.
The perfect laundress can rub as,

hard as fate when it is really necessary !
--yet in general she saves her energy
and her garments so wasteful an ex- 1
penditure. She knows that what is
saved in soap is more than lost in time;
-also that you can not gather cleanI
clothes from dirty suds, no matter how
white and strong the foam on top of
them. i

IHer tub is as full of suds as it will.
hold without too much splashing over, I
yet is not so full of garments that she
can not freely souse and lave each piece.

She knows, too, that the dryer they
are wrung the less dirt goes with them
into the boiler or the next tub.

She takes up nothing at haphazard- |
tugging now at a sleeve, now at a
neckband, now groping blindly for
"the dirty place on the sheet." In-.
stead she folds the dirty spots outside '
before water touches the garment, and
when they have been sufficiently d
soaped, and soused, and fubbed, she -
gives the garment a rigorous plunging I
and treating in extens. 8he keeps "
her lather full strength; ehanges it -
often. i i

She knows that the quicker colored
things are washedland dried theeright-
er they will be,

Above all-the crown and cap sheaf
of her practice-is her belief that thor-
ough rinsing is the secret of fresh, y
clean-smelling garments.-N. Y. Press

A NOVEL IDEA.

Bow a Peusylvaals Farmer Kept the b
Wooedpeckers fom Ie Chebses b

There is aoertain Pennsylvaniats farm- O
er who is a lover of birds, yet at the
same time likes to raise a fair propor-
tion of fruit; so last summer he was
greatly troubled when the woodpeck- h
ers fairly swarmed on hiseherry trees, a
eating their fill and carrying away
large quantities to theirneting places. d
Something mus, be done to are his 1
cherries, and, as he coauld not blng ti
himself to kill the birds, he invenated '

another method. He noticed that the
woodpecker never flew among the a
limbs until after they had alighted on
the trunk and peeked around for a tl
shoritimae o hbe got a lot of poles
that were taller than the sherry Ii
'trees hoisted a pole among, the M
branehes of each tree, rested the ir
butt on the greouad and lqt sre trl ert
stiek fat above the topmet twigs The I
woodpeekee soon got Inteo the votion•
of dhliag tr the upper asds the
poles beare they made a -st4M the
cherries, udaswWi. bhantestLaso the
frmmeor nwal ra nadi thatie with
an anad hit the ab p ho a a hJ•U-k
could on the gpe.lse ~iolhhe re
the bled was slinging. Th
blow 'Iuseribtly smanal ti wee

pew dsabeskr4& bari pus
.. awe~Nses a

DOMESTIC CONCERN.

--Cream Sance: Best the yolka of
two eggs, add a salspoon of salt sadN half as mech white pepper, and ose

'cup of hot cream. Cook ina dobhle
boiler until thick and smooh. Add I
tablespoonf•l of lemon juaoe.-Boston11 Budget.

--Hard Gingerbread: Two cups of
o molasses, two-thirds of a cup o btter

or lard, one-half cup of warm water,
two teaspoonfuls of soda, one of gin*
SEr, dgour to roll a soft a you esn; wet
the top with milk sd sift m egar over
before baking.-Fasr, Field sad Fire
aide.

a -Lemon Marmalade: Squeeze thed lemons and boil the peels in water till

soft; then take out the pith, and pound
the remainder in a mortar till quitee fine, mixing with it a little of the Julesir Pass it all, with the rest of the jope,

. through a sieve into a preserviagsar•.
e To every pound of pulp add three*.qar-

ters of a pound of loaf-sugar. Boil ita for half an hour or more, so thatiteeta,

e when cold, into a jelly.-Country (eai-
e tleman.

-Boston Brown Bread: Three eups
of sour milk, one cup molasses, one cap
, corn meal, three cups granhm sour,
one tablespoon salt, one teaspoon ands;

t mix thoroughly, pour into a battered
a pan, set in a closely-covered steamer
over a kettle of boiling water aad
steam four bonurs Empty tomato emas
make nice molds in which to stesamthe
s bread, and three cans will hold the
above amount. if they are covened
closely to keep the steam from setting'
on the loaves it will be all the bette.--
Farm, Field and Fireside.
r -- Pigeon Pie: For crust take one-half

a cup butter rubbed well into the -flor,

one cup sweet milk, a little salt; roln
out and line a pudding dish. Bail thet pigeons in a little salty water till al-

most done, plac a layer of pigeons ina
bottom of dsh, strew over them a little
-salt and pepper and bits of butter andSso on tilldish is filled. Take the water
1 the pigeons were boiled in, add the
yolks of two hard-boiled eggs and a
teaspoonful of flour, stir all together
and pour over the pigeons. Cover with 4
paste, glaze with yolk of an egg and
bake.-Farmer's Voice.

-Boiled Chicken with Mushroomi
Sauce: Prepare a couple of nfoe chik- I
ens for cooking: place them in enough
boiling- water to cover, add a small
onion sliced, a blade of mace and some
salt and pepper. Boll not too rapidly
until tender. Place a oint of milk in a
stew pan with a few slices of onions, a
blade of mace, and salt and 'pepper to
taste. Boil fifteen Sintes, then add i
a thickening of two tablespoonfuls of I
butter with one and one-half of flour. C
When bodted enough, strain and 'idd
to it a small can of mush•ooms eut.in
slices. When the chickens are done,
dry in a cloth, lay them on a 'platter,
and pour the mushrooums over them.
Garnish with celery tips-Orange Judd t
Farmer.

A PERFECT CURE.

Eesaey of Home-Made Tiaeture of froe
Striknlagly altfeeted.

A Bridgeport lady, who was in the C
habit of taking large quantities of tine- s
tore of 'iron, found great benefit from t

te medicine, but also incurred large
'bills at the drpggist's, which her hues-
band found it rather difficult to meet.
instead of brutally cutting oft her
medicinal supplies, this ingenious man
conceived the plan of manufacturing
tincture of iron in his own house.

He, therefore, procured a pail, placed t
in it two pounds of old iron nails, three
drams of old barrel hoops, and four
scruples of miscellaneous roa.

To this he added one gallon of aqua
para, and stirred the mixture with a
pitchfork three times a day for a week.
at the end of that time he drew off the
water with a syphon, placed it in pint
bottles, and labeled it "Tinct. ferrL "

Use as directed." a
His wife took his homemade tineture

without any suspicion that it was not
purchased at the druggist's and derived a
all the benefit from it which she had
derived from the medicine man's own a
tinctare.

Although she had been afited fe
several months with extreme weak-
nes, her strength revived under the
iainenpe of the tineture to sack an
extent that at the end of three weeks.
whet she accidentally caught her hua-
brad in the act of flling her bottle
from the pall in question, she was able a
to lift a heavy pitchfork, and after
yielding it with great vigor for ten
minutes, to assist a neighbor in dn•g-
ging her husband into the house, where
she subsequently applied arnroa andi
brown paper to nearluy two-thirds of
his entire surface. Chicago inter
Ocean. __ _ _

The aeuty ofr wndws. n
There are three things the ideal par. d4

lor shoeld contain-musi books, and
Aowero s The should e plenty tof
light and warmth and spsios wina-
dowe, not chopped up intosquares of k

x1214, but a veritable mirror brainging
to view a landscape scene by the grand
old artist Nature. There should be sh
plae in which to sit, or by whieh tosit ti
and read or dream and think, with the B
blue sky looking down poan yon sad 7
the cleads fleating above you. Give sa
big windows, with the sunlghtstresam-
lag in, adding rtcer laster to the ve

et and pliah sad elegance, and warm. 0
laMg up she whole room Deliver u, l
from darkness in the parlor, in the eel. t
1r, m garret, or maywllher--Christin a
t Work. 0

Ski Mad eat your chicken into small
pces LYM them in warm water for
siteen- mainat; then dry them with a

lo-th sad put them il a sew pan with
.sow milk an water ad t tae m bell

m - igone uedem. Take o-e plot of I
#es..ad as-quanter of a ponde of
'butter, sad stir eatB tlik. Allow P
'sE auhi eatieo6, thee add. IM~plib, ~
aglleto wania. % sr e r abashmaga

PITH AND P#Wf(.

et -"I Jack here tonigght?" -"e . .ad yea can't ae him; he's baeki ti .
as ebrysath~ eu N i his buttei.•nh '.-
de Boston Oimette.
a -Eatler-"Where did Mr., INearsi

on take bht t thist moriatg?" Daghter
-"'l dan't tiank sanyse stayet sweke

ofa to wstihk.-lIoteraOses.
ea in spite of modern Itsag L rnts.a, IttstiU tkes the s go YountS -ml .

Sr -Ctaleationsa.-P•tp-" MLtr 1-' rich; you ought to atoi bled 'idear." Dae ter-"Tet x hihel be.

e aseeded it bdly.w"--tr + t rfe Pves

ill -Helped O.-Dr. •o ged-"I agy
' awndiuei help your bhusad?' Ml~.t Gladwdfaer-"Yes; he eas a ph dWiOW. by tIabes befoae he toek it*'.Y

'e Blde.--The man wao dads It M.
r get him up a Inew set 4

it evep-time ir stoakm the aierU
w odo o eggag s a new ,,eb"um.
S---Galstea News.

-Miss Ann onlsw-' wi h 7nk

Pe would tell mse bow yea lbgpo p'P dresses in such pretty sihei"' U7..r, Plampeate----BSImpit by westg thdaim

S-Jeasehsr--"Aadrew, r, a& ham-

Senemides poleoaed bhi, 1bSUtIhi awed
m lowed an asueidsauinged.
S--"1 ws thgey hba gpm•f tC b
idpW." "I don't ..kaow,, , qple tl
man who .Is hard to piaesb "riatlila
the pictuere wlila ma e w oeoase
deer is a nleprkn"*-Waeelngtaaom ' a

-Mrs. Speaes-."I do ,b elt, iMt
-aybit has rrall(y urownI • o

her trip abroad ." Mr•. "de,
when she went she weaity) ees eaek
older tha I was, snd new she tis iae
years younger."-bIntelOg•in

-Little Lucy had been adlghy sad
Smamma had spanked her.- i'ey
still unrepentant and matdz m s '
reason. Don't you knew, dsar, It
makes msamma feel very samy to have

h to whip her little daughter aso mach?
"Why don't you quit ithlhaWha tes
unexpected reply.

-Tradesman (gently)--'l see you
have transferred your custom to
h rival across the street, sir. Mr
head (with dignity)-"Yes, se hh ais."
STradesmai (ooret gently)--*May lask.
sir, what I have done to deserve this?"
'Mr. Blghhead (with added diitfty)-
".You sent In your bill."-TI-l

-- An Irishman once waorked a day
on the promise of getting a t iast
s grog. At night the employst brought

out the grog to him, and the hIimsam
d tasted it add said: "Which di you
put in diet-the whisky or the waterd"
"Oh," said the employer, "the whisky."
"Um-bum,",n emed the Iri•shma,
"well, maybe I'll oons to it by sad
bye."

A, STRANGE SIGWT.

The easter saw e eeak oe Was 4t*e
shed ase norms.

We sat in the dingy, but coy little
camp itting-roon, which was lit by
single oil lamp, whose efarts to b d l
the darkness were almost totplly •s.

Sfeated by the clouds of smoke t sweasfrom halt a dozen pipes. Bt there was
a rattling thunder-storm going pa out.
side, late as it is in the year, and Old
r Bald mzountain was hrling bak terr'le
reverberbetions of the mighty peals that
asecompanied the blinding ashe of
lightning. Uncle John sat ad watched
the storm in silence a long timhe, pdang
asthmatically away at his pipe. Uncle
John lt one of the oldest guides in this
part of the Adlroadaske-or, "In sthe
woods," as everyone says here. Be
mame in as aboy away bas nlathe early
'0os. It soon became apparent that
Uncle John's memory was busy with
recollections of these days that would
come no move

"I suppose," he continued, "I hsay
what no other man In those woods seo
a y, and that is that I've sea a b•ek
shed his heras. Oh, It mast ha' been
nigh tweity years ags, anI waswo -
tag outc at White take Corners. Wall,
It wa Christmas day, and tlhere wa
four foot of anow on te naeiotd, I
calate. It was blisterin' old, but I
made up my mind I' tWke n glt stad
go oat and ae if I couldn't khilln da•.
Wall, I buidled up and oe I weat I
didn't have to tramp very fur btekare I
came on a deer's trail, and it Iwas a big
one, too. I struck the signs in the1lt"
tie valley and they led aup to the als
of a hill whera thee waspurtystesp•
elimbia'. I went lon t ebsy linealost
up to the top of the ridge, loehna' oat all
the time mighty sharp I eree bo a
place where there wersle Atdbgreeka
ad I slld dewn as my knees in tln'
to get up over them. I was meai'
mighty cmatious, ye know, bat t IslM
down on my aknees I grsbbed bolt ti a
little sapling, and fest then, right be.
yoad the rooks, I see the bnek. ,ihad
been blya' there n little set of ha-
low, and when I shok the mow of the
sapling he aw the motias. Quick as
fash he threw his head bask to get a
better view, and as he did, by gcshIuR
tumbled one of his hurusinto the mwge.
He hadn't catched sight ci as yeOt but
youcau caslste I knowed I dld't have
notimetolese. I had io lst go that
sapling agalta, and salidit au)pugped
he buek as it he wa springs g ad

of went the other hern. Add fjut
about that Idendsal iastant, although
trwas slllag down that reek, I got my
up and Iased away. Dat the bakdwass
eat .fstghtovars tsm ridge, and thse
was anly a tuft of heir wamrtbe s
tiers to show that I had grased kIn
boak."-Washlcutomate.

lea ai yen dif a wetailr?"


